
33 Upper North Street, Brighton BN13FG
PIERPRESSURE.CO.UK

O p t i o n s 
f o r 

c o r p o r a t e 
b o o k i n g s



PREVIOUS TEAMBUILDING CLIENTS

Up to 36 players  
at the same time

In the heart
of Brighton

Friendly and
professional staff

Creative problem
solving fun!

Over 1,500
5 star reviews!

Teamwork
is essential

Top rated escape  
room in the UK!

WHY CHOOSE PIER PRESSURE?

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g186273-d13808267-Reviews-Pier_Pressure_Brighton_Escape_Rooms-Brighton_East_Sussex_England.html
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pier+Pressure+Escape+Rooms/@50.8251046,-0.1493023,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48758572ceec9e33:0xfccc4cbe79630f0d!8m2!3d50.8251012!4d-0.1471136


CORPORATE HIRE OPTIONS

Note that all of these options work well when booked in conjunction with private dining options 
and/or beer tasting experience with our partners at the Craft Beer Co. (just a few doors down the 
road), for post games drinks and food. See more info at the bottom of the brochure.
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£45 
per person

Minimum 
12 people

Available Monday - Friday.  
All prices excluding VAT.

     Typical timings 

10:00  Arrivals; teas, coffees, juices and  

 pastries served
10:15  Briefing
10:30  First escape room game
11:45  Break; teas, coffees, juices, pastries  

 and snacks
12:00  Second escape room game
13:15  Results announced
13:30  End

This package includes:
 » Two unique Escape Room Games per person. » Between a three-and-a-half and four hour experience. » Five star rated escape room games for team bonding and fun at our central Brighton location. » Dedicated event manager to help plan and organise your event. » Teas, coffees, juices, pastries and snacks provided at Pier Pressure.

Looking to bring a large group for a day filled with fun, challenges and team bonding? 
Our dedicated team of energetic and enthusiastic hosts is on hand to provide an 
experience to remember!

Half Day Package 
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Away Days are such a useful tool for businesses to help increase engagement, 
communication and productivity amongst teams, whilst providing fun team 
building opportunities and ensuring all team members are working towards a 
shared vision.

Our Away Day packages are the perfect combination of work and play, set in 
the heart of central Brighton they are suitable for both local businesses and 
teams coming from further afield.

They all follow the same itinerary of morning meeting (typically three hours with 
breaks), followed by lunch and teambuilding activities. 

We have a wonderful meeting room at Paradox Place that can take 20 people, 
or we offer an alternative at the Craft Beer Co, a pub a short walk from Pier 
Pressure that can take up to 36.

away days
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Escape Games, lunch & Illusions  
A perfect package for a team away day that includes meeting room within a cool and quirky venue, 
high quality artisan pizza lunch and escape room games in the afternoon for team building.

This package includes:
 » Two unique Escape Room Games per person. » Gourmet artisan pizza lunch (with fries and salad) from Fatto a Mano, served at Paradox Place.  » Exclusive use of Paradox Place’s group space for meetings, includes projector, flipchart etc. » Free entry to Paradox Place to enjoy the attraction either before or after your meetings or   

      during breaks. » Five star rated escape room games for team bonding and fun at our central Brighton location. » Dedicated event manager to help plan and organise your event. » Teas, coffees, juices, pastries and snacks provided both in the morning at Paradox Place and in      
     the afternoon at Pier Pressure.  
 
Note it is a 10 minute walk from Paradox Place to Pier Pressure for the  
escape rooms but we are also happy to lay on taxis for no extra fee.

     Typical timings

09:00 Arrival at Paradox Place
 3 hour use of meeting room including 

 snacks and drinks
12:00 Free roam around Paradox Place to enjoy 

 the exhibits and photo opportunities

12:30 Gourmet pizza lunch
13:30 Head to Pier Pressure Escape Room

 3½ hours of games with snacks and  

 drinks provided 
 (Exact timings as per the Half Day package)

17:00  End 

AWAY DAY PACKAGE 1

£65 
per person

10-20
people

Available Monday - Friday.  
All prices excluding VAT.
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£65 
per person

10-36
people

Available Monday - Friday.  
All prices excluding VAT.

     Typical timings 

9:30 Arrival at Craft Beer Co.
 3 hour use of meeting room including 

 snacks and drinks
12:30  Gourmet burger or buffet lunch

13:30  Head to Pier Pressure Escape Room

 3½ hours of games with snacks and  

 drinks provided
 (Exact timings as per the Half Day package)

17:00  End 

This package includes:
 » Two unique Escape Room Games per person. » Gourmet burger lunch or buffet at the nearby Craft Beer Co, is included. » Exclusive use of Craft Beer Co’s boardroom and lounge. » Five star rated escape room games for team bonding and fun at our central Brighton location. » Dedicated event manager to help plan and organise your event. » Teas, coffees, juices, pastries and snacks provided at Pier Pressure.  

 

If you’d like to fit a meeting into your escape experience this is the option for you! Comes with use 
of a private meeting venue, a delicious lunch and everything included in the Half Day Package. 

Escape Game & Pub lunch
AWAY DAY PACKAGE 2
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£42 
per person

5-20
people

Available Monday - Friday.  
All prices excluding VAT.

This package includes:
 » Outdoor Escape room / treasure hunt activity played on the streets of Brighton. » Gourmet artisan pizza lunch (with fries and salad) from Fatto a Mano, served at Paradox Place.  » Exclusive use of Paradox Place’s group space for meetings, includes projector, flipchart etc. » Free entry to Paradox Place to enjoy the attraction either before or after your meetings or  

 during breaks. » Dedicated event manager to help plan and organise your event. » Teas, coffees, juices, pastries and snacks provided throughout the day. 

 Typical timings

9:30 Arrival at Paradox Place.
 3 hour use of group space including   

 snacks and drinks
12:30 Free roam around Paradox Place to enjoy  

 the exhibits and photo opportunities

13:00 Gourmet pizza lunch 
14:00 Start Puzzle Parade outdoor escape  

 room activity
16:00 End
-17:00 
 (NB there is no set time limit to complete the   

 activity, but most teams take 2-3 hours)

A more cost effective option than the first two packages that still includes meeting space, 
great lunch and activities for teambuilding.

outdoor escape game & illusions
AWAY DAY PACKAGE 3
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£69 
per person

24-48
people

Escape! Mystery At The Manor 
Exclusive hire of a Manor House, with drinks, canapes and a puzzle hunt adventure  
for your team.

We are thrilled to offer, in conjunction with The Royal Pavilion & Museums Trust, this 
special chance to host your team at the historic Preston Manor. You will all be welcomed 
with a prosecco and canape reception in the beautiful entrance hall of the manor before 
being set off in smaller groups at staggered intervals. A dedicated actor then takes the 
smaller groups on a bespoke puzzle adventure that leads them through the elegant 
rooms of the manor, completing puzzles and solving a mystery as they go. 

This package includes:
 » A three hour event with drinks and nibbles in a grand setting. » Our unique, 75 minute long immersive adventure with escape-room-style  

puzzles  for every person. » Exclusive hire of the historic building next to Preston Park. » A dedicated host for each smaller team for their puzzle hunt experience. » Two glasses of prosecco per person. » A selection of canapes and snacks (menu available on request).

October to March available any time Monday - Friday.  
April to September available evening only Monday - Friday.  

All prices excluding VAT. 
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£32 
per person

6-36 
people

Available Monday- Friday.  
All prices excluding VAT.

Teamwork Observation Assessment

This package includes:
 » One unique Escape Room Game per person. » Dedicated teamwork observer who monitors the team    

       alongside the games host. » Pre-game brief with you on whether to watch out for any          
        particular dynamics.  » Post-game report of observations. 

Would you like to see how well your team works together? Would you like insights into how 
well each member gets along in a pressurised environment?

Book them into one of our unique Teamwork Observations at Pier Pressure Escape Rooms. 
They will be thrust into an unknown situation that will require a range of skills, teamwork and 
out-of-the-box thinking to complete all challenges, and we will feed back to you on their 
performance. How well will the team adapt to the new situation, and will they effectively 
coordinate themselves among the puzzles and challenges?

Before the team take on the challenge, we will discuss with you if there is anything in 
particular you would like us to pay attention to. For example, does the team manager lead the 
team effectively? Is everyone listened to equally? Are there certain dynamics in the group you 
would like insights on? 

As well as the usual games host who clues the team, we will provide an experienced and 
specially trained host dedicated to observing the team remotely and making notes on their 
performance. Using an assessment framework developed by our in-house PhD psychologist, 
our observer will provide unique insights into the social dynamics of the team and  
how well the team respond to the tasks. 

After the game, you will receive a written report of our observations. 
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Team Bonding

Not everybody wants to use our assessment frameworks or book one of our packages, 
many corporate groups are just happy to come along to play a game or two together as 
a team bonding experience.

If this is you, simply book the games as standard via our website, or contact us if you’d 
rather pay by invoice instead of credit card. 

(Invoice must be cleared before the game) 
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Puzzle Parade  

How it works
Everyone will be briefed together, then every team will receive a coding device, puzzle book 
and mystery items and set off on their route. We will have several games hosts answering the 
dedicated clue phone line so that all teams are supported and helped whenever they need it.

Competition
You can choose to let teams complete the treasure hunt at their own leisurely pace and enjoy 
the bonding experience that comes from solving these tricky puzzles together.

You can also add an element of competition by setting teams off at the same time and making 
the hunt into a race. You can ramp up the competitive element even further by giving teams a 
score consisting of time vs number of clues given, plus optional bonus points can be dished out 
to make things more interesting or you can use these to incorporate brand values or messages.

Get your team together for a unique outdoor teambuilding experience!

Our outdoor escape room treasure hunt takes place in the North Laine district in Brighton. 

We can accommodate up to 60 people simultaneously. They can all play at the same time 
in small teams of up to 5 people but they will visit the puzzle locations in a different order 
to reduce crossover.

The puzzles have been created by escape room experts and will require logic, reasoning, 
observation, problem solving and teamwork skills.

For bigger groups we will also put games hosts out on the streets for your teams  
in order to offer help or interaction on the go. 

£9 
per person

All prices excluding VAT.

5-60 
people
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Paradox Place
Welcome to Brighton’s House of Illusions and Wonders! Paradox Place is Pier 
Pressure’s sister company and is just a ten minute walk from our escape rooms, in the 
North Laine.

Explore four floors of optical illusions, interactive artworks and magic tricks! Immerse 
yourself in the sets, have a giggle and take brilliant photos that inspire creativity and 
bring out the fun in people. 

This is the perfect thing to do between main activities, or a great ice breaker. Your 
team could spend a light hearted hour taking unique photos before their dinner, 
setting them up with great conversation starters.

Your team will explore our four galleries at their own pace, and you can spend as long 
or little here as you like, although we find most groups spend around an hour here. 

£8 
per person

All prices excluding VAT.
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Group Space at Paradox Place
The Group Space is a light and spacious multi-purpose room that is set back from the 
crowds and is available to book any time.

It can be set up as a meeting room, a classroom, a workshop space or whatever else you’d 
want to do with an open space room. It can fit 28 theatre style or 18 board room style.

We have a big screen at one end and can also install a projector. 

This Group Space is situation at Paradox Place, which is in the North Laine district of 
Brighton, and is a 10 minute walk from Pier Pressure. 

£50 
an hour (minimum 2) 

or £300 for a 
whole day.



Be the hero 
save the day 

33 UPPER NORTH STREET, BRIGHTON BN1 3FG

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: SHAFI@PIERPRESSURE.CO.UK 
BOOK NOW ON: PIERPRESSURE.CO.UK

O U R  A W A R D - W I N N I N G  R O O M S  I N C L U D E

http://pierpressure.co.uk

